Host JohnG says:
MISSION SUMMARY:  With the Steadfast destroyed , Yorkshire and the Nighthawk damaged, and with the Bridge being uninhabitable, the Nighthawk receives new orders to proceed to their new sector and Starbase, SB621, once secure, the ship will be repaired and the crew may disembark for shoreleave.....

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Restitution>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Restitution>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Andzi_Reb says:
::in her CNS office::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Pacing in the brig::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::In engineering reading a data padd::

CEO_Monroe says:
::In Main engineering going over the repair schedule for the ship::

CNS_Jace says:
::sat in his quarsters looking up some info on the Nighthawks new assignment, finally happy with his quarters::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Leaving his temporary quarters, he straightens his uniform and heads for the nearest turbolift. He enters the lift and stands before considering his destination:: Computer: Main Engineering.


OPS_Anderson says:
::in Main Engineering reading sensors on a near by console::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts humming a very anoying tune::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters main engineering:: XO:  Eta to Starbase Cmdr.?

CNS_Jace says:
::sighs as he gets up, not opening the communique from his long time guardian::

CTO_Black says:
::in Main Engineering, sitting at tac 1, making some final arrangements for the hawk to dock at starbase::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::After waiting and listening to the low hum of the lift, he departs the lift and crosses into Main Engineer and walks over to Chris:: OPS: Commander Anderson...

Andzi_Reb says:
@<Secretary>: Counselor, here are today's events. ::hands Reb a PADD::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Does a Diagnostic of the Warp Mixture::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO:ETA to SB 621 is 10 standard minutes sir.

CNS_Jace says:
::pins on his ComBadge and zips up his shirt, hoping to get a glimpse of their new home base form Main engineering::

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Where in the world in father...he should of had me out of here by now.....

OPS_Anderson says:
::not looking up:: Jah'd: Yes...can I help you?  ::slowly turns around::

CIV_Naug says:
::at Tac 2 monitoring long range sensors::

CNS_Jace says:
::walks out of his quarters, to the nearest turbolift, and enters it::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Hobbling towards the turbolift::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good. OPS: Request docking clearence

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Yorkshire and the Nighthawk are 10 min out from Starbase 621

CNS_Jace says:
::Nods to the attractive Ensign he has seen a few times before, then states the deck he wants to go to.::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles:: OPS: I was wondering if you could direct me to...::Looks down at his PADD::...your new Chief Engineer...a Mr. Monroe?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain....

CEO_Monroe says:
::Nods at an Engineer::

Andzi_Reb says:
@ ::smiles:: Secretary: Thank you. That will be all. ::looks over the events, when something catches her eye::


OPS_Anderson says:
Jah'd: I believe he is over there... ::points to a man near the warp core::

FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the Turbolift::TL: Main engineering 

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: SB 621: Starbase 621, this is the USS Nighthawk, requesting approch vector and docking clearence

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::continues reading the information on the data padd with interest::

CNS_Jace says:
::exits the TL at ME and walks briskly to the doors, his ever present PADD in his hands::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Quite different, from Engineering

Korin_Jah`d says:
OPS: Thanks Chris...::He smiles and heads towards the Terran Engineer:: CEO: Lieutenant (jg) Monroe?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks up at Tray:: CO: But just as exciting Captain. ::smiles::

Host SB621_OPS says:
COMM Nighthawk:  This is SB Operations, welcome to SB621, you are cleared for approach, change heading to 278, mark 4 to the outer marker, then straight in.  Docking Bay 3

FCO-Exeter says:
:;enters Engineering, and pokes Ops With his cane:: Ops: Hey chris, any chance of telling me where Flight ops is?

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: i wonder what happened to that ugly man she cut open......

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Mouth opens wide:: Out loud: USS Nighthawk  to Dock....Oh my.......::rushes out of her office to the TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: How you feeling Mr Exeter?

CEO_Monroe says:
Jah`d: Yes, I am he, what can I do for you?

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: SB 621: Roger that SB621, Nighthawk out

FCO-Exeter says:
::turns to CO:: CO: Like Being overrun by a big Garbage scowl,sir :;grins::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Switches the PADD to his other hand and holds out his right hand to shake:: CEO: Lt. Commander Korin Jah`d...I was the Hawk's CEO...I thought I'd introduce myself and answer any questions you might have...::He smiles politely::

CNS_Jace says:
::enters ME and glances around::

OPS_Anderson says:
::feels a poke from the cane:: FCO: Hey John...yeah it's over on that console...while your at it, change our heading to 278 mark 4

Andzi_Reb says:
@ TL: Docking bay 3!!!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Smiles :: XO: Drop us to 1/4 impulse

CNS_Jace says:
::didn't realise ME was this small, and wonders where he should stand....::

CNS_Jace says:
::decides to report to the CO, first::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir. FCO: Take us to 1/4 impulse please.

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  SB621 dispatches a towing vessel to retrieve the USS Yorkshire

CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts bugging the chief of the brig::

CNS_Jace says:
::approaches Cerdan, then stops at attention:: CO: Ensign Jace reporting for duty, sir.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Okay I'm Hobbling, I'm Hobbling :: goes as fast to his Console as he can::

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Head to the outer marker...and then straight on it to Docking Bay 3

CEO_Monroe says:
::Smiles:: Jah`d: Commander, thank you sir, I appreciate it. And if I do have any questions you will be the first person I'll ask.

Andzi_Reb says:
::Arrives at the Docking Bay and rushes out::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Okay 1/4 impulse ::slows the hawk down:: OPS; Aye, Docking Bay 3

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Hello Cns. You may stand down for leave shortly

Korin_Jah`d says:
CEO: So, Lieutenant...where do you hail from? ::Looks up at the glowing aura of the warp core::

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk arrives at the Outer Marker and changes course to the Spacedoors of the giant spacedock


CNS_Jace says:
CO: So I heard.

CSO_Matisse says:
Chief of the Brig: Helloooooo, helloooo......house keeping....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Have you made arrangments for Lt. Matisse to be transfered to Station medical?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to Brian:: CTO: What's the condition of Lt. Matisse?

TO_Mistral says:
::walks around ME not knowing what to do::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Stands at a crew station in the dock as she waits for the ship's arrival::

CEO_Monroe says:
Jah`d: Raised on Earth. ::Handing a PADD to another engineer::

TO_Mistral says:
::shifts shoulder of uniform trying to put little pressure on the healing scar::

FCO-Exeter says:
Com: SBOps: Okay, the hawk is ready to be tractored in

Host XO_Sheridan says:
:;taps the padd on her thigh anxiously::

CNS_Jace says:
CO: Not yet sir, but I'll get right on it...

CSO_Matisse says:
Chief of brig:: Mint for pillow....clean towels.......

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: The Hawk is yours to dock.::Steps back from console with a gesture::

OPS_Anderson says:
::watches the viewscreen on the wall as the Nighthawk starts to dock::

CTO_Black says:
::turns to look at up to the XO::  XO: She is doing fine according to what I have heard from my Staff assigned to the Brig...

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  On Deck 17 of SB621 and on the Operational decks the audio announces the arrival of the USS Nighthawk

CNS_Jace says:
::steps slightly away and links his PADD into the ME computer system::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Self: Another typical Terran...but he looks experienced enough...more then I was when I came aboard::...CEO: Ah...very interesting...::His voice gets softer::...a word of advice Lieutenant...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Stand by to transfer to station power

CTO_Black says:
<Chief of Brig> ::looks up at the CSO::  CSO: This is a brig, Lieutenant, not a hotel..  ::returns to reading his PADD again::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps nearer Cmdr. Sheridan::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Please keep me informed when she is transferred to the Starbase's facilities.

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Yes, sir.  we are ready.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;leans on his console trying not to put too much presure on his right leg::


Host SB621_OPS says:
COMM: Nighthawk:  The is SB OPS, welcome to your new port of operations

CSO_Matisse says:
Chief: Whatever....

CEO_Monroe says:
Jah`d: And that is?

TO_Mistral says:
::glances at Tac2 then at panel next to Tac2::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Goes and sits on her bumk::

CIV_Naug says:
::swiches to internal sensor's double checking::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to OPS to handle Comm::

CNS_Jace says:
COMM: Starbase Sickbay: This is the Nighthawks Counseler, requesting transfer of a wounded officer, our CSO Lt. Matisse to SB's sickbay, ASAP.

CTO_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Understood, Ma'am...

Korin_Jah`d says:
CEO: I'm betting you've already set your eye on some of the female officers on the senior staff...::He smiles once again::...be careful whatever you do...

OPS_Anderson says:
::acknowledges the Captain::  SB OP

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk gently moores at Docking Bay 3, imbilical attaches to the ship providing external power and the gangway attaches to the ships airlock

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Without another word he walks off and heads towards Cerdan and Sheridan::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sicks her tongue out at the chief, and resumes her humming::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CEO/CTO: Begin shutdown procedures.

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Where docked,sir!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Korin:: You will be missed. ::Extends hand::

OPS_Anderson says:
::acknowledges the Captain::  SB OPS: Thank you SB 621...we look forward to operating in this sector..Nighthawk out

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Final shutdown procedures

CEO_Monroe says:
::Scratches his head:: Huh? ::An Engineer hands hims a PADD::

FCO-Exeter says:
::turns to Korin:: Korin: even do I Was a bit harsh on ya, It's soirry to see ya go :;smiles::

TO_Mistral says:
::begins whistling his own tune::

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Black says:
XO: aye, Ma'am....

CIV_Naug says:
::hears the order from the XO and begins the shttdown of TAC 2::

Korin_Jah`d says:
CO: Be sure I will return soon...::He smiles and shakes his hand::...I understand that Ensign Reb is currently assigned to Starbase 621?

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Sees the doors to the docking bay open::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Korin: Really, Give her my regards

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The SB621 towing vessel arrives at the location of the Yorkshire and uses it's tractor beam towing her to SB621

OPS_Anderson says:
::checks the SB power is transferred to the Nighthawk and begins to power down::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Begins shutdown of the Warp Core::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at Toir::  CIV: Toir, begins shutdown of the secondary tactical systems and keep 2 security teams at standby to monitor the crew's movement onto the Starbase...

CEO_Monroe says:
::Begins shut down of all systems::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
Korin: Commander, let me wish you well in whatever you decide to do. ::extends her hand::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Puts systems on SB power::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO:: A moment please. ::Steps up to her::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Starts to mentally feel the Nighthawk crew::

CTO_Black says:
::then looks at the TO::  TO: Mr Mistral, assist our Counsellor with the transfer of the CSO to the Starbase's Security Department...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Yes Captain?

Korin_Jah`d says:
CO: I will sir...::Nods politely and turns to Serena, already trying to hold back a tear or two...he takes hold of her hand briefly without a single word::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: yes sir  ::  before shuttong TAC 2 completly he calls to secrutiy to send two guards to supervize the movement of personal::

OPS_Anderson says:
::confirming all sections are powering down::

CNS_Jace says:
::leaves ME on en route to the Brig::

TO_Mistral says:
CTO:aye sir::heads off to find the CNS::

FCO-Exeter says:
Korin: Hey, You spotted git, any chance on getting a drink?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Korin briefly::

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: I am ready to Lock down Main Engineering, Captain.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles at Serena and without even looking he responds to the FCO:: FCO: Sure...John...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses a moment::: XO: In light of past incidents, one of us will remain on the hawk, I will take first watch, Enjoy your leave

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Fuzzy wuzzy was a bear, fuzzy wuzzy had no hair,.....::Forgets the rest of the vers::

CIV_Naug says:
::getts a reply back from SEC Toir shuts down TAC 2::  CTO: they are on there way sir and TAC shutdawn

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Briefly feels Korin's mental waves::

OPS_Anderson says:
::confirms 90% of the ship has powered down::

CNS_Jace says:
::arrives in the brig and nods to the Chief::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Keeps hold of Serena's hand and smiles:: XO: Mind if I ask for a farewell hug?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO:Captain, if you don't mind, I would prefer to stay on board and supervise the repairs.

CTO_Black says:
::nods to Toir::  CIV: Understood...  you can head down to docking port one of the Hawk, see if things go smoothly there and I'll catch up with you...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. Enjoy your leave, You can relieve me in 12 hours

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks back at Korin:: Korin: Of course Korin, my pleasure.

TO_Mistral says:
::comes up to the CNS::CNS:the CTO told me to assist you in the transfer of the CSO

Andzi_Reb says:
@::decides to mess with his head a bit:: ~~~~~Jah'd: Korin....~~~~~~::quickly withdraws from her telepathy::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::hugs Korin warmly::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO:  yes sir  ::  grapps his padd and heads out of ME to port 1 to supurvize::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Nighthawk has powered down all systems Captain

TO_Mistral says:
::over hears rebs telepathic transmit::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Puts his arms around Serena and gives her a hug, not wanting to let go...::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Signal crew for shoreleave Cmdr.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, really, I'd prefer to remain on board.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Suddenly an eerie feeling comes over him and he wants to push away from Serena, but he continues to hug her briefly::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks for Cmdr. Black::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::does it again:: ~~~~~Jah'd: Korin...~~~~~~

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  Worker bee pods begin hovering around the Nighthawk, opening cargo bay access ways, and begin readying the mag locks for the replacement of the Bridge module

CTO_Black says:
::finishes shutting down all primary tactical systems::  CO: Captain...all tactical systems have been shutdown... I have posted several security guards to monitor the crew's movement as they go on shore leave...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Eyes Cmdr. Sheridan::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain  ::opens a ship wide hail::  ALL: Commencement of shoreleave may now begin...

TO_Mistral says:
::senses it again::

CIV_Naug says:
::reaches docking port 1 and with another SEC offiecer they each stand on each side of the doorway and await the crewt to disimbark::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::releases Korin and steps back::

CNS_Jace says:
::looks at the TO:: Okay, I think You'd probably have more expertise in this area. ::notices omething on the TO's face:: Something wrong?

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Sees people starting to exit the Nighthawk::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Once they are in place, you may depart for the station

Korin_Jah`d says:
CO/XO: I...ummm...I should...I should really be going...::Stumbles over his own words again like a first year cadet::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;stands next to Cerdan:: CO: Will be quiet without jah'd, init.....Tray

CIV_Naug says:
*CTO*: personal in place sir

TO_Mistral says:
::shackes his head::CNS:huh what... oh nothing but ofcourse orders are orders

CNS_Jace says:
Chief: we are here to escort lt. Matisse to the Starbase brig.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
Korin: I know we will all miss you here very much.

OPS_Anderson says:
::stands back from his console:: CO: Permission to begin shore leave Captain?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Closes her eyes, the lights hurting her eyes::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::ignores the TO overhearing her::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Granted

TO_Mistral says:
::nods to the cheif::

CNS_Jace says:
Chief: please provide us with phasers and some stun cuffs.

CTO_Black says:
CO: Understood, Captain...   *CIV*: acknowledged, Lieutenant.... the crew should be arriving any minute...  after all crew is cleared for shore leave, report back to main engineering and we'll walk by the sensitive area's of the ship and make sure things are in order...

Korin_Jah`d says:
XO: I will miss all of you...Self: Especially you...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Thank you Captain...  ::walks out of ME and makes way over to the SB::

CEO_Monroe says:
::walks up to the CO.:: CO: Captain, sir. Repair orders. ::Puts the PADD on the table:: CO: I am also ready to lockdown Engineering, sir.


CIV_Naug says:
*CTO* yes sir  :: nodds to the other officer :: SEC Officer: here they come

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Very good, Now get out of here ::Laughs::

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Mr Mistral, report...

Andzi_Reb says:
@::hides, hoping to surprise Korin::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Takes several steps backwards and stumbles out of Engineering and makes his way to his quarters as quickly and quietly as possible::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: That goes for all of you

OPS_Anderson says:
@::walks from the Nighthawk and onto SB 621::


TO_Mistral says:
*CTO*:ive found the CNS and am assisting him now

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Acknowledged...the status of the CSO ?

Andzi_Reb says:
@~~~~~Jah'd: Korin.......Korin....~~~~~

CSO_Matisse says:
::Grins::

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks aroiund engineering:: Self:so this is what this place looks like ::grins::

TO_Mistral says:
*CTO*:ive go a bad feeling sir but vissually shes fine::

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye.  ::Inputs Authorization Codes and Locks all Engineering Consoles::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::moves closer to the Captain:: CO: I'll make sure they all get off the ship don't worry.

OPS_Anderson says:
@::quickly goes to a near by console and finds a lounge::

CIV_Naug says:
::checking everyone through and marking them on his padd and keeping count::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Once he makes it to his quarters, he looks around the empty room and picks up the last of his bags. He smiles as he picks up a pictures of him and Liva and wonders how he is with Lieutenant Mitchler::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes one final look around engineering:: XO: Inform security chief I'll be in my quarters on the Nighthawk if needed

CNS_Jace says:
::takes the phasers, and tossess one to the TO::

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: All right....make sure you coordinate the transfer closely with Starbase Security....I don't want any mistakes on this one...

CNS_Jace says:
::picks up the stun Cuffs.::


Korin_Jah`d says:
::Tries to shake off the voice he hears in his head, and wonders if the symbiont is playing tricks on him:: Self: Shhhh...

Host SB621_OPS says:
COMM: Nighthawk:  Advise the Yardmaster when you are prepared for the damaged bridge module to be removed, we suggest securing Deck 2 as a safety buffer

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

CIV_Naug says:
SEC Officer: so ENS, what you planning on doing for shore leave

CNS_Jace says:
::walks closer to the field::

TO_Mistral says:
<Brig Chief>::lower field when ready::

CNS_Jace says:
TO:Standby to go in there. ::passess him the cuffs::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at the TO:: i remember you.....::Gets up ,and extends her arms:: TO here you go...

Andzi_Reb says:
@::laughs as she hears Korin's thoughts:: ~~~~~Jah'd: Korin. You know who this is. Stop lying to yourself.~~~~~

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Shall I?

TO_Mistral says:
::readys Phaser::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::finds a local lounge on the same deck and decides to head on over to it::

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The giant spacedoors open to SB621 with the Yorkshire being towed inside to Docking Bay 4

CIV_Naug says:
<SEC Offiser> CIV: nothing much  just relaxing,    Outloud:  hey you  get moving we don't have all day

CNS_Jace says:
::looks at the CSO, hoping this isn't a trick, but nods to the TO and lowers the force field anyway::

TO_Mistral says:
::holds phaser in ready position::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Self: Quite Melara...::Tries to silence what he thinks is the voice of his 3rd host as he heads towards the nearest airlock, bag slung over his shoulder::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the Chief:: CEO: Sorry, Mr. Monroe...........

CSO_Matisse says:
::Grins again:: TO do i scare you....

TO_Mistral says:
::growls at the CSO::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::senses where Jah'd is going, and runs to that airlock and hides behind a cargo container::

CNS_Jace says:
::walks up to the CSO and places one cuff around her hand::

CNS_Jace says:
::takes the hand and walks behind her::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*Alpha Sec Team Leader:* This is Commander Sheridan, be advised that Captain Cerdan will be in his quarters here on the Nighthawk. Please inform him of any problems. Sheridan out.

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: The Comm, sir.  The SB wants us to secure deck 2 as a buffer for the new bridge module.

CNS_Jace says:
::pulls down the other hand::


CNS_Jace says:
::clicks them both shut::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::finds a seat and orders a drink hoping this time his shore leave will work out better than the last one::

Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Exits the airlock and wonders where his new temporarily quarters have been set up::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Doesn't move, but still contiues her humming::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Inform Alpha team leader and get everyone off for leave

TO_Mistral says:
::replaces phaser and takes phaser rifle::

CIV_Naug says:
SEC Officer: we do need it after what we been through  :: helps a young woman along::

TO_Mistral says:
::checks it and sets it to stun::

Andzi_Reb says:
@Out loud: Korin.

CTO_Black says:
::moves to the other end of Main Engineering, access internal sensors...::  *CIV*: Lieutenant, Status...?

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye. *Alpha Team*: Clear Deck Two, for bridge insertion.

Andzi_Reb says:
@::makes sure she is fully hidden behind the Cargo container::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to console:: All Hands: If you are not assigned to security team, report for shoreleave, on the double. Cerdan out

CNS_Jace says:
::Looks over to the TO again, and nods::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::watches as the crew begins to leave main engineering::

Andzi_Reb says:
@~~~~~~Jah'd: It has been a while.~~~~~~~

Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Spins around and doesn't see anyone:: Outloud: Who's there?>

CNS_Jace says:
::walks behind the CSO::

CNS_Jace says:
CSO:If You'll come with us Lieutenant...

FCO-Exeter says:
::hobbling to the Turbo lift::

TO_Mistral says:
:::shadows the CNS::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Shakes head:: XO: Never saw so much trouble getting crew to take shoreleave

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Reveals herself and steps forward towards Jah'd::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::sits down in one of the seats and waits for his drink to come...he sure could use one::

Host SB621_OPS says:
COMM: CO Cerdan:  Captain Cerdan, the Sector Commander, Commodore T'Prong, requests the your presence at his Office on Deck 6 at 2100 hours

CSO_Matisse says:
TO: so wheres that nice looking captain of yours...::Does what she is asked::

TO_Mistral says:
::growls fiercley::

CIV_Naug says:
*CTO* everything is moving right along sir, a couple of mintes and every one will be out

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::laughs:: CO: Well it seems you have been summoned Captain.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: 621: Acknowledged

Andzi_Reb says:
@Jah'd: I am back. ::smiles as she walks towards Korin::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Enjoy your shoreleave Captain

Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Smiles very openly and runs over and picks up Andzi and hugs her and holds her up in the air:: Andzi: Andzi...you're...you're alive!

CTO_Black says:
*CIV*: Good...inform me when they do....

CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks to the TL::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::smiles broadly::

CIV_Naug says:
*CTO* will do  and shall i dispatch the SEC men out or leave them for know

FCO-Exeter says:
::after Finishing his work on the hawk leaves  towards the Starbase::

CSO_Matisse says:
TO:Did i say something wrong...he is pretty good looking don't you say ?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks to the door of main engineering::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::starts to dozz off as he drink arrives...he probably could use some shut-eye as well::

Andzi_Reb says:
@:Jah'd: Apparently so....::hugs Korin back::

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the XO::  XO: Everyone should be out in a few minutes, Ma'am....

CEO_Monroe says:
@::Walks onto the Starbase::

Korin_Jah`d says:
@::Spins around and then puts Anzi down on the ground again:: Andzi: What happened? Last I heard you were still at Starfleet Medical...in a coma...

Host SB621_OPS says:
*Computer*:  Ship systems will be placed in low power mode in 2 minutes.  All Crewmembers disembarking the ship are requested to do so

TO_Mistral says:
CNS:i think we should transfer her now

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Thank you Mr. Black, and you get going as soon as security reports all crew has left.

CTO_Black says:
*CIV*: Yes, Security Team Alpha should be releaving them soon...

Andzi_Reb says:
@::smiles:: Jah'd: Come with me. I'll explain it over some drinks.

CTO_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Will do, Ma'am...

CEO_Monroe says:
@::Finds a bar, ans finds OPS:: OPS: Hey!

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: I will be remaining aboard.

CIV_Naug says:
::seeing the last of them at this port Toir calls over to the others to get there numbers and count them all out to make sure that  that is everyone out

TO_Mistral says:
Self:the sooner the better

Korin_Jah`d says:
@Andzi: Sounds like a plan...::He once again picks up his bag and continues his beaming smile::

CSO_Matisse says:
TO: Oh...your still mad cause i cut you, don't worry, next time you won't live my next attack....::Grins::

FCO-Exeter says:
@::Hobbles out of the Airlock:: Self: now I just need to wait on Brian and Naug

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Leaves the docking bay to the TL::

OPS_Anderson says:
@::opens his eyes quickly and see's the CEO calling him:: CEO: Hello...Lieutenant

TO_Mistral says:
CSO:if theres a next time you might die

TO_Mistral says:
CSO:before you move

CEO_Monroe says:
@OPS: Can I join you?

CIV_Naug says:
:: gets the right numbers  double checks it and is right::  *CTO* thats everyone  i'm on my way back to meet you  ::  SEC officer: wait till alpha team getts here then you can leave

OPS_Anderson says:
@CEO: Of course...would you like something to drink?

Korin_Jah`d says:
@:Andzi: So much has happened since you left...::He smiles, then suddenly realizes that she has not yet seen his physical changes, and hopes that she does not notice::

CSO_Matisse says:
TO: Well i'm not afarid to die. are you?

CNS_Jace says:
TO: Enough of this.

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the internal sensor scans again and nods in agreement::  *CIV*: Understood, See you in a minute...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: What is station time?

CEO_Monroe says:
@OPS: I thought you'll never ask. ::Orders a Whiskey straight up::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::takes a final look around main engineering to be sure it's clear of Nighthawk crew::

CTO_Black says:
Computer: Is Deck 2 cleared from all personnel...?

FCO-Exeter says:
*CTO/CIV*:your gonna take long??

TO_Mistral says:
::shakes his head clearing his mind::CNS:sorry but i suggest we transfer her before i do something ill regret

CIV_Naug says:
:walks back into ME and walks over to the CTO::

Andzi_Reb says:
@:Jah'd: Are you still CEO on the our old ship?

CNS_Jace says:
*SB Security* This is Ensign Jace Quale of the Nighthawk, please beam the CSO, TO and I to the brig on the double.

Host SB621_OPS says:
*CO*:  Station time is 10110.20.80

Host SB621_OPS says:
*CTO*:  Captain Cerdan is in his quarters, Deck 2

OPS_Anderson says:
@::grins:: CEO: So Lieutenant...tell me something...where did you transfer from?

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: all clear sir  ready to leave?


Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Yorkshire Crew disembarks for Shoreleave

Korin_Jah`d says:
@:Andzi: As of a few days ago...no...I received orders from Starfleet that I will be reassigned through Starbase 621...but so far I havn't received any definiate word on my new assignment...you?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for her quarters on deck 3 to check on something::

CTO_Black says:
*SB_OPS*: Understood, he will be the only cleared for deck 2 access...anyone else is trespassing unless Captain Cerdan, Commander Sheridan or Myself notified you of this....

CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: The Artemis, great ship, had a great Captain, but he had to teach at the Academy, unfortunately.

CNS_Jace says:
::Waits for starbase security top respond::

Andzi_Reb says:
Jah'd: Well, I just came out of my coma two months ago. I have only been on here as CNS for a week.

Captain_Eldad says:
::Sits at his hover chair, cursing at his bad luck as he hovers to the lounge::

CTO_Black says:
CIV: Good work, Toir... now, I saw everything is in order...we might as well get underway to the Starbase..  ::smiles::

Andzi_Reb says:
::Arrives at the Promonade::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Andzi: ...why...why didn't you contact any of us?

FCO-Exeter says:
@:;waiting at airlock on Toir and Brian::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: yes sir i'm ready to relaxe now   ::  heads for the docking port behind the CTO::

Host SB621_OPS says:
COMM: CTO:  Understood

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: No doubt...it is usually a little diffucult for new members to get use to the Nighthawk's size...but eventually you will, she's not made for comfort! ::smiles a large smile::

CNS_Jace says:
TO: hmm.

CNS_Jace says:
*SB Security* This is Ensign Jace Quale of the Nighthawk, please beam the CSO, TO and I to the brig on the double.

FCO-Exeter says:
*OPS*: Hey chris, You already found a bar?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::feels very strange walking through an almost empty ship::

CTO_Black says:
::enters the nearest TL and orders "Docking Bay 1"::

Andzi_Reb says:
Jah'd: Well....the medical personel at SFH said I shouldn't be overexcited.......but I was actually planning on contacting you in a few days.

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The CSO, TO and the CNS are beamed to the Brig

OPS_Anderson says:
::taps his combadge:: *FCO*: Sure did...it's on the same deck when you arrive on the SB


CSO_Matisse says:
All: home sweet home,

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: is this our home SB Brian

CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: I'll get used to it.

CNS_Jace says:
::arrives on the station, still holding the phaser::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::taps the nearest computer display on her way to her quarters:: Computer: Have all Nighthawk personnel left the ship?

TO_Mistral says:
::holds rifle at ready::

CNS_Jace says:
TO: You keep an eye on her, I'll sort everything out.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles and takes her hand in his and heads for a nearby replimat:: Andzi: I heard about you assignment...::Pauses::...but I was too afradi to contact you...

FCO-Exeter says:
*OPS*: I'll try to drag Toir and brian to ity,see you in a sec!

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: I'm sure you will....  ::takes a sip of his drink::

CNS_Jace says:
::walks over to the Lieutenant in charge of the brig::

TO_Mistral says:
CNS:aye sir

TO_Mistral says:
::holds rifle on CSO::

CTO_Black says:
::as the TL Doors open he steps into the corridor and walks besides Toir::  CIV: Yes...from what I have heard...that is correct...

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles:: *FCO*: Try to make it this time...John

CNS_Jace says:
Lt_Brig: I have a prisonerr from the Nighthawk here, our CSO Lt. Matisse...

FCO-Exeter says:
*Civ/CTO*: Could you guys please hurry up!

Andzi_Reb says:
~~~~~~Jah'd: Don't worry. I sensed the female you were hugging when I first made telepathic contact with you...~~~~~~

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enter quarters, makes note about manner in which crew departed the Nighthawk::

Host SB621_OPS says:
<Computer> *XO*:  There are personnel still in the Brig area

CTO_Black says:
*FCO*: We'll be with you in a second...

CNS_Jace says:
Lt=Brig: Could you please arrange some space for her in your brig before her trial?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Stomps on the TO foot, and tried to take his rifle::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: Mr. Exeter is in a hurry  :: lets out a laugh::

FCO-Exeter says:
*OPS*: i will,I will!

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles:: Andzi: No...we're just friends...though I wish...::Trails off::

TO_Mistral says:
::punches CSO in the jaw::

CIV_Naug says:
::quickes his pace a little::

CNS_Jace says:
::turns and fires phaser on stun, rolling ot the floor as he does so::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Slams his drink back and orders another one::

OPS_Anderson says:
*FCO*: Ok...ok..   CEO: We should have some more company in a few minutes

Andzi_Reb says:
::smiles:: Jah'd: Well then, why didn't you contact me?

TO_Mistral says:
::picks up rifle and points it at CSO::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Falls to her knees, and kicks him in the knee::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::growls to herself:: Self: Figures, a girl can't get a break anytime. It must be Brian and Toir, they're always the last to leave.

TO_Mistral says:
::fires rifle at CSO HEAVY STUN::

CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: Good, Call me Sid.

Korin_Jah`d says:
Andzi: I've already lost you twice...I didn't want it to happen again...::Pulls out a chair for her to sit::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::finally reaches her quarters and enters::

Andzi_Reb says:
Jah'd: Ah....yes. ::sits::

CNS_Jace says:
::fires again on the CSO, hoping to hit her leg::

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Sid...it is...::takes another gulp of the drink he ordered::


Andzi_Reb says:
::faces Jah'd:: Jah'd: There is something different about you.....but I'm not sure what. You look...older.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Takes his own seat:: Andzi: Commander Sheridan is a good friend...and I care about her deeply...but I don't think she feels the same way...

CSO_Matisse says:
::Rolls on the floor, laughing::  TO: was that sepost to hurt...?

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Tapping his cane on the floor:: Self:; I wanna a drink before something happens!

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Pauses suddenly:: Andzi: A lot of things happened while you were gone...::Looks away slowly, hoping she doesn't notice his eye::

TO_Mistral says:
::Fires rifle heavy stun between the CSO's sholders::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Raises his drink:: OPS: Cheers.

CNS_Jace says:
::Taps his badge:: |comp| Security alert in the brig, seal all exits.

Andzi_Reb says:
~~~~~Jah'd: I sense your discomfort.~~~~~~

CNS_Jace says:
CSO: No where to run, give it up Lieutenant.

Host SB621_OPS says:
*Security Chief*:  Phaser fire reported in the Brig

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits down at desk and accesses personell msgs.::

TO_Mistral says:
::tackles CSO and Pins her to the floor::

CTO_Black says:
::enters the docking port and nods at Security Team Alpha::  *CO/XO*: Sirs, Toir and Myself are now leaving the Hawk...  everyone else except Security Team Alpha is off the Nighthawk, I hope you can still enjoy your shore leave...

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Cheers...::raises his glass and starts to dozz off again::

CSO_Matisse says:
All: ouch.....::Falls to the floor, out cold.....::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Andzi: A lot of bad things happened last year...I...I tend to avoid thinking about them...

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: were to Brian

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Is Cmdr. Sheridan still aboard?

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  Several Tactical Officers arrive in the Brig, Security forcefields are in place

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO/Civ: you took your time! :;starts hobbling towards the Bar Ops and CEO are in::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged Brian, enjoy yourself.

CEO_Monroe says:
::Shakes OPS once, twice, then orders another drink::

TO_Mistral says:
::still Pinning CSO::CNS:ive got her

CTO_Black says:
*CO*: Yes, She is Sir...in her quarters...  *XO*: Will do, Ma'am...

CTO_Black says:
::gestures towards the FCO::  CIV: Let's follow the FCO's lead...  ::grins::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Standing he goes to a replicator and orders two drinks and immediately returns to his seat and hands a cup of cider to Andzi::

CNS_Jace says:
Starbase TO's: Nice of you to arrive. ::sarcastic::. Could you please put his woman in the brig?

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Exuse me...I must be more tired than I thought  ::tries to wake himself up...orders a coffee::

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  SB Security take the CSO into custody

Andzi_Reb says:
~~~~~Jah'd: I understand.~~~~~~ ::changes subject:: Jah'd: Well, tell me about this....with....::senses the name:: Serena?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks to her desk and sits down and begins reviewing some personal messages::

CIV_Naug says:
::lets out a klingon chuckle:: CTO: after you Brian

Korin_Jah`d says:
Andzi: She's our Executive Officer...she came aboard shortly after...your accident...

TO_Mistral says:
::whispers into the uncouncess CSO's ear,"nextime you wont be so lucky." Releases her to SB SEC::

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:yeah, make fun of it. ::Enters the Bar:: All: We'll I'm here, and This Bar will be a ess when I'm done!


CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: I know the feeling.  ::Feeling wobbly::

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  The worker bee pods approach the Nighthawk after the mag locks are released, and remove the damaged Bridge module

CTO_Black says:
::smiles:: CIV: Thank you, Toir...  FCO: I'm sure of that...  ::follows the FCO::

Host SB621_OPS says:
ACTION:  A rumbling noise is heard throughout the ship and the module is removed from the primary hull

FCO-Exeter says:
::hobbles towards Ops and the CEO, while ordering a Cool cold glass of beer::

Andzi_Reb says:
Jah'd: Hmmm.....are the rest of the crew on the station now? I would dearly like to see some people again....like the FCO, for instance.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Sheridan*: Arrange for a lesson in how to evacuate the ship at this time tomorrow

TO_Mistral says:
::brushes him self of then Winces from pain from scar::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
@::instinctively looks up as she hears a groan from above::

TO_Mistral says:
SBSEC:keep a close eye on her

Korin_Jah`d says:
Andzi: The crew's been given shoreleave...John and I have plans to meet for a drink later...::He taps his comm badge lightly:: *FCO*: Jah`d to Exeter...

CNS_Jace says:
::hands his phaser to the Station TO and Straightens out his uniform::

OPS_Anderson says:
::quickly drinks some of the coffee in order to wake himself up...doesn't want to spend his shoreleave sleeping it away::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I'll schedule it right away.

CTO_Black says:
::follows the FCO to OPS::  OPS:  Heya Chris...sorry it took us so long..you know how tactical things go these day...  ::smiles::


CNS_Jace says:
::walks to the doors and steps out, wondering if the to will follow::

TO_Mistral says:
::shoulders his rifle::

Andzi_Reb says:
~~~~~~~FCO: Hello, Exeter.....~~~~~~~~~~

Korin_Jah`d says:
*FCO*: John...I'm at Replimat 7...with someone who would like to see you, if you could join me for that drink...

TO_Mistral says:
::follows the CNS::

Andzi_Reb says:
::senses that the FCO is a bit tipsy::

FCO-Exeter says:
*Jah'd*: john Here,If you need me I'm with the rest in the bar opposite of the hawk.

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: No Problem...Brian...I kinda of expected it ::grins as he sips some more of the coffee::

FCO-Exeter says:
::sips his drink::Self: Ahhhhhhhhhh, I needed that

Host XO_Sheridan says:
@::makes a note to schedule the drill::

TO_Mistral says:
CNS:what are you going to do?

CNS_Jace says:
TO: You have any plans?

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Sighs and looks across the main corridor to the local bar:: Andzi: He's over there...typical...::Laughs::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Reads personell msg. and taps Comm. badge.

CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  OPS: I bet you did.... ::takes a seat next to Chris::

Andzi_Reb says:
::laughs::

CNS_Jace says:
TO: Head to that place near the Nighthawks docking bay... lkittle resturant / bar.....been a long time since I ahd good Bajoran food.

Andzi_Reb says:
FCO: ::waves:: Exeter?

CEO_Monroe says:
::Orders a glass of water::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
@::sits back and read a message from Captain Grift and smiles::

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Brian...I'm sure you know Sid ::points to CEO::


Host XO_Sheridan says:
@::hears the groan above her again::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Sheridan*: Sorry to bother you, but you have the Ship, I have an errand of a personal nature, Cerdan out. ::Leaves quarters ::

TO_Mistral says:
CNS: do they have any cantonese places near there?

FCO-Exeter says:
::Stands up and grunts:: Reb: Hey I'm here :holding a Glass of beer::


Host SB621_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Restitution>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  one more time

Host SB621_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Restitution>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SB621_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Restitution>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





